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Lendrum Community Chili Cook-Off
Last year we had 10 contestants enter their 
best chili recipes for a neighbourhood taste 
test. I wonder who will walk away with the 
Neighbourhood Choice award this year?? 
Put your chili up to the taste test – enter in 
the Lendrum Chili Cook-Off! Or get your taste 
buds ready to be wowed by your neighbours’ 
chili skills, and enjoy an evening with friends. 

Come to the hall November 21st, from 5-8 pm, and vote for Lendrum’s 
Best Chili. $5 entry gets you a bowl & spoon, 3 votes, and as many 
refills as you can handle. A variety of beverages will be available 
for purchase at this family friendly event. Big prizes for winners in 
“Best Traditional Chili”, “Best Vegetarian Chili”, and “Neighbourhood 
Choice”. The winners will have their recipes posted on our website so 
the whole neighbourhood can enjoy them.

If you are interested in entering your chili, or volunteering for this fun 
evening, please contact ghawkeye@gmail.com. Looking forward to 
seeing you there!

Scenes from the Grand Opening!

www.lendrum.org
http://www.facebook.com/lendrumyeg
https://twitter.com/LendrumYEG
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Greetings
President’s Message  - November - Change

As the seasons change, I have been reflecting on the process of change. We are always looking to 
change things about ourselves or our environment. Yet when change comes to us, we don’t always 
readily accept it. Lendrum is a community in the process of changing. We see some of our former 
residents moving on and new folks entering in. Older buildings (and playgrounds) are renovated or 
replaced. We will likely soon see the redevelopment of the Capital Regional Housing site (apartments 
on northside of 60th ave) and the possibility of new parking programs to address further park & ride 
concerns. 

And Lendrum must continue to change. What is the future of our hall, skating rinks, parks…? What new 
businesses can we attract? What will happen with development on the South Campus? And what is the 
role of the Community League in this process of change? These are big questions that we will be facing 
in the present and near future.

I encourage residents to stay informed and involved as we work through these processes of change. As 
always, you can join discussions at our monthly League meetings (first Monday of the month, 7pm @ the 
hall), participate in community events and meetings, and send feedback to me, president@lendrum.org

Abundant Community Initiative

Remember the good ol’ days, when neighbours knew their 
neighbours and did a variety of activities together on a regular 
basis and watched out for each other?

Well the good news is that more Lendrumites, as well as other 
Edmontonians, are experiencing this reality through the Abundant 
Community Initiative.

The Abundant Community Initiative (ACI for short) focuses on 
bringing people together block by block and encourages the 
development of local activities. It could be a dog walking program, 
a choir group, a shinny hockey time - anything that appeals to 
people in the neighbourhood or block. Some of these activities 
might be run through our community league, while others might 
simply happen between neighbours living on the same street, such 
as block parties or wine & cheese gatherings.

Lendrum ACI can make neighbours out of strangers. Recently 
during one block party here in Lendrum young mom said, “I just 
love my street & how the older kids play with the younger kids!”

If you are interested in helping connect the people on your block 
please contact Stew or Anola Carson, stewcarson@shaw.ca.

Are you interested in a car 
share program? Lendrum 
resident Erika Borgersen 
has recently signed up for 
the Pogo car share program 
(https://pogocarshare.com/) 
and wanted to share the idea 
with other residents. The 
more residents that sign up 
with memberships the easier 
to expand the program into 
Lendrum. Great idea for the 
environment and much more 
cost effective than owning a 
car!
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Civics
The University will hold a second and final 
workshop regarding the construction of the large 
Research Collection and Resource Facility on 
South Campus. The workshop will be held on 
Tuesday, November 24th from 5 to 8 pm at the 
AgriFood Discovery Place on South Campus. 
Construction will begin just south of the Saville 
Centre in spring 2016 and be complete in 2017.  

The University is in discussion with the City of 
Edmonton regarding a potential twin ice arena 
west of the Saville Centre. Access to an arena 
will be from 122nd Street.

The University is planning the construction of a 
roof for Foote Field for the fall of 2016.

The City circulated a notice to north-west 
Lendrum residents saying signs for a residential 
parking program would be installed by the end 
of December if 1/3 of residents did not express 
opposition to the program by November 2, 2015.  
The City has not yet announced whether more 
than 1/3 of residents opposed the program. If the 
program proceeds, the signs will prominently say 
“Malmo” because this program is an extension 
of the Malmo parking program.  However, in 
two years the signs will be changed to read 
“Southgate”. The signs are so titled to make 
enforcement easier to administer

Many thanks to Stephen for all his 
hard work on the parking program! 
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Community Bulletin Board

Advertising in the Lendrum Newsletter: No charge: classified ads from Lendrum residents, ads from non-
profit organizations benefitting the Lendrum area. Paid ads: all other ads - business card $15; 1/4 page $25; 
1/3 page $35; 1/2 page $50; full page $95 (sizes are approximate). Contact newsletter@lendrum.org. 

Next Community League Meetings
Monday, December 7, 7-9pm
Monday, January 4, 7-9pm

at the hall

A note from a Lendrum resident:
Some of us in the neighbourhood 
contribute recyclable bottles to 
Empties to WINN, a fundraising 
initiative of the Winnifred Steward 
Association. We receive a tax receipt 
for the bottles we put out in large green 
bags on designated days. Recently 
someone has stolen the green bags 
from the front steps of several homes 
on 115 Street - arriving at about 7:30 
am - before the 8 am time that WINN 
requests. WINN has suggested that 
if this has happened to you, please 
contact WINN to let them know and 
they will suggest an alternative place 
to put out your bottles.

EFCL’s 100 Year Anniversary Project Needs You!
Are you a history buff that would like to learn more 
about your community? Do you have old files and 
photographs from your community league? Your 
photos and memories - think sporting events, parades, 
picnics, volunteering and more!

Share your information with Leslie (EFCL 100th •	
historical project coordinator and researcher) at 
leslie.holmes@efcl.org or visit http://efcl100.tumblr.
com to submit your memories.
Get organized and informed - form a history group •	
in your community league and start digging. We 
will be hosting two workshops to assist leagues in 
researching their community history and starting 
their historical record keeping: 
 
Saturday, November 28, 1-3PM

      Prince of Whales Armories - Jefferson Room
      Email leslie.holmes@efcl.org to register

Lendrum  Pottery  Group
Christmas Sale

Saturday December 5, 2015
10:00 AM – 2:00 PM

Lendrum Community Hall

Pottery for all tastes at reasonable 
prices. Dishwasher, oven and 

freezer safe. Free coffee

Heartfelt thanks to the lady (Joan?) who 
came to my assistance when I fell while 
working in my front yard (114A Street)  on 
Oct. 1st. I would like to be able to thank you 
personally.   Ole Myhre (780.434.1993)

Reliable snow shoveller 
required for Lendrum resident 
this winter. Contact Martin at 
780-434-6643.

Are you interested in a 
beginner yoga class in 
the community? If so, 
please contact Coleen 
Falk at 780.438.0110. 
An instructor is lined up 
if there is enough interest. 

mailto: newsletter@lendrum.org
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Save those cans and bottles!
The Lendrum Park Redevelopment 
Committee will be holding a bottle drive in 
January! 

Do you enjoy Lendrum’s outdoor rink? 
Consider helping out with maintaining it this 
winter. For more info or to volunteer contact 
Ben at icerink@lendrum.org.

Community Yoga & Karate threebattles.com 
780-707-3693

Westwood Church 11135 65 Ave. 
Thurs. Karate: 6:45 pm

King Edward Park 8008 - 81 St. 
Tues. Yoga: 6:00 
Karate: 7:30

Unitarian Church of Edmonton 
10804 - 119 St. Sat. mornings 
Yoga: 9:00 
Karate: 10:30

      

All levels of skill & 
experience welcome.F
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SWEATER SALE 
OPEN HOUSE 
Windsor Park 
Community Hall
11840 - 87 Ave. 
Saturday,  
December 5, 2015
9:00 A.M. to 3:00 
P.M.

Hand - knit scarves, hats, vests, sweaters…
pima cotton/alpaca: adult & children sizes      
(custom orders available)

PRICES:  $25.00  -  $250.00
Minkha is a women’s knitting cooperative.
Volunteers assist the Bolivian knitters by 
marketing the sweaters on a non-profit basis.

 Linda Haswell  (780) 436-5732
 www.minkhasweaters.com

!

Thank you to Scan Copy Print for donating 
the printing for our October bottle drive 
flyer! 

Lost Cat: We lost our cat Soot on 
Thanksgiving weekend. We are still holding out 
hope that he may have wandered off during 
the wind storm. He is a large cat, charcoal in 
colour with big yellow eyes. He was last seen 
wearing a blue hawaiian print colour and a 
license. He is also microchipped. If you have 
any info please call 587.523.3520.

Found: A pair of reading 
glasses in the alley 
around 113a and 58th. If 
they are yours call: 587-
523-3520. 
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Lendrum is seeking donations of park benches 
The City’s Benchmark program was established to offer individuals and groups the 
opportunity to honour friends and loved ones, or to celebrate special events through 
the refurbishment of an existing park bench, or the installation of a new bench. A bronze 

plaque will be placed on the bench to serve as a lasting tribute. Opportunities also exist for park 
tables.

Type of Bench Cost Includes

New Park Bench/Location $3500
Installation of new bench, plaque and 
installation of concrete pad

New Bench on Existing 
Concrete

$2500
Purchase and installation of new 
bench and plaque.

For more details, check out: http://www.edmonton.ca/programs_services/tribute_honour/benchmark-
program.aspx or contact Harvey Guhl at 780.504.7046. 

Upcoming Concerts
The Te Deum Singers present a benefit 
concert for the Syrian Refugee Project 
called Songs of Christmas. Hear the music 
of angels prophesying and proclaiming, 
shepherds celebrating, and bells ringing 
in jubilation. Saturday, November 28th at 
7pm and Sunday, November 29th at 2pm 
at Lendrum Mennonite Brethren Church 
(11210 59 Ave NW). 100% of the donations 
collected will go towards the Syrian 
Refugee Project. For more information, 
please visit our website at tedeumsingers.
ca/donate

The Lendrum Church Community Choir is 
presenting its annual Christmas concert:  A 
Star...A Child... Sunday, December 13th at 
10am and 7pm. The program will include 
a variety of styles and genres - classical 
works, contemporary anthems, familiar 
carol arrangements, and spirituals. Come 
celebrate the Advent and Christmas 
season at Lendrum Mennonite Brethren 
Church (11210 59 Ave NW). For more 
information, please visit our website at 
www.lendrumchurch.ca  

http://www.edmonton.ca/programs_services/tribute_honour/benchmark-program.aspx
http://www.edmonton.ca/programs_services/tribute_honour/benchmark-program.aspx
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Not yet a member of Lendrum’s Community League? 

There are many benefits to joining: access to hall rentals, 
skate tags for the outdoor rinks, five free swims a year, 
community soccer, and more!

Find the membership form online or contact our 
membership rep, Joanne at membership@lendrum.org. 
Join us!

Start the New Year off right!
Lendrumite Marnie Young runs 
an interval/core class Friday 
mornings (5:45-6:45am) at the 
J’Adore Dance studio. The next 
session starts Jan. 15 and runs 
through Mar. 18. The cost is $120. 
To register contact marnieyoung@
interbaun.com 
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Lendrum Happenings

This year’s Turkey Trot was combined with the Playground Grand Opening – and despite the weather, 
we had a fantastic turn out for the event! We only had a handful of brave Turkey Trotters, but those that 
did participate enjoyed a beautiful walk through our neighbourhood. The big winners were Naveen 
Chaudry and Ethan Loyer. Hopefully next year will be a sunnier day for the participants!! Big thanks to 
Southgate Safeway and the Sanderman family for their turkey donations.

Social Events Coordinator 
Needed
Lendrum Community League is 
looking for a new Social Events 
Coordinator, starting in July 2016. 
This role is a lot of fun, and can be 
as busy or as relaxed as you want 
to make it! Take this chance to 
hold the events that you and your 
family and friends will enjoy. It is 
a great opportunity to meet other 
members of the community, and 
bring people together. 

Get in touch with me (ghawkeye@
gmail.com) for more information.

I look forward to hearing from you!
Cheers,
Georgina

Ring In the New Year with Lendrum

Come celebrate the beginning of a new year with neighbours 
and friends! We will be having a New Year’s Day party, 
January 1, 2016 from 3-5:30 pm at the hall. 

Come down for some shinny, sledding, kicksleds & 
snowshoes, and a great fireworks display when the sun goes 
down. Bring your leftover holiday treats, and come warm up at 
the hall with hot chocolate, popcorn and games for all ages. 
See you there!

Turkey Trot Recap

Playground Grand Opening

The playground has now been officially open for more than a 
month and judging by the number of children playing on it, it 
is a huge hit! 

The playground grand opening was a great success. 
Greetings and congratulations were brought from Lori 
Sigurdson (MLA for Edmonton Riverview and Minister of 
Advanced Education and Minister of Jobs, Skills, Training 
and Labour), Mayor Don Iveson and Councillor Michael 
Walters on behalf of the province and the city. Joe Kostler 
brought greetings (and a giant cheque) from the Alberta Recycling Management Authority, who helped 
to fund the amazing rubber surfacing. The celebrations and bbq saw Lendrum residents new and old 
come out to enjoy each other’s company and check out the new playground. It was also an opportunity 
for everyone to brainstorm new ideas for phase 2 of the redevelopment and we are looking forward to 
celebrating that with you soon (fingers crossed)! Thanks again to everyone who made the playground 
and the event happen. Your contributions are what make our community so amazing. 
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Proposed Redevelopment
A very constructive community meeting was held on September 22 about the proposed 
redevelopment of Lendrum Manor and Lendrum Villa apartments at 11420 & 11440 - 60th Ave. 
For those residents who were unaware, a proposal for rezoning has been submitted to the city. 
The proposed redevelopment would consist of 3 mid-rise buildings, one 8-story building and two 
4-story buildings. A portion of these apartments would remain affordable housing units. To keep 
everyone informed we thought we would share the following image, which is merely meant to be 
illustrative, and is subject to change during the design and construction process. The city has agreed 
to strike an impartial panel to work with the neighbourhood and the developer to ensure that this 
development is a success from all points of views. If you have questions about the proposal please 
contact president@lendrum.org. 

Lendrum Neighbourhood Safety
Lock your windows and cars
There have been recent vehicle and house break-ins. Make sure to lock your windows (especially 
basement) and doors! 

Crime Stats for Lendrum

http://www.edmontonpolice.ca/CrimeFiles/NeighbourhoodCrimeMapping.aspx

http://www.edmontonpolice.ca/CrimeFiles/NeighbourhoodCrimeMapping.aspx
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ATTENTION SENIORS  (55+)!!!    
PETROLIA SENIORS’ GROUP  

 Invites YOU to come to enjoy lunch and a 
program ($15) the third Tuesday of the month 

11:45 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 
at Greenfield Community Hall 

3803 - 114 Street

Dec. 17 - Brail Tones and Christmas 
Singalong

Play Bridge, Wednesdays, 12-3pm. 
Call Joan at 780-436-1434

In addition enjoy another “outing” during the 
month. For more information or to confirm 

your attendance by the Friday preceding the 
lunch meeting please call:  

Nick --780-435-1045 or Betty --780-434-0711.  
We look forward to your participation!

In Memoriam: Doreen Thompson

In May of this year Lendrum lost a longtime 
resident, Doreen Thompson. She and Stan 
were two original residents and raised five 
children in their house on 55 Avenue. Doreen 
welcomed newcomers to the community 
and remained a true friend to many until her 
death. Any visit to her house meant a trip to 
the basement to see Stan’s latest projects, an 
invitation to supper, a check on her violets and 
her latest knitting projects.

Doreen came regularly to our craft group, she 
always made the rounds and chatted with 
everyone about their projects. She offered 
advice and encouragement, shared her 
knowledge and supplies of yarn, fabric and 
embroidery thread. She was always knitting 
mitts which she donated to inner city schools. 
Doreen had a great sense of humour and 
laughed at herself and us when projects went 
awry. In the last year or so, she brought Stan 
along to the craft group. She was always very 
kind and patient with Stan, whose health, 
hearing and mobility were failing. He was an 
excellent wood carver and also built small 
wooden objects which he was happy to give 
away. He gave us all knitting needles, bird 
feeders, spurtles and ring holders. Stan now 
lives with his daughter Beth. We have lost 
a very special woman and have chosen to 
celebrate her life by knitting and crocheting 
scarves to be donated to the homeless.

The Lendrum Craft Group is a diverse group 
of people who enjoy getting together to knit, 
quilt, crochet, embroider, cross- stitch, do 
wood carving, silversmithing, rug hooking, 
card making, drawing, painting, and often 
finish up long overdue projects. For more 
information on the Craft Group please see the 
Programs section on page 14.

EVERYONE IS WELCOME TO OUR 
CHRISTMAS GATHERINGS!
Southminster-Steinhauer United Church
10740-19 Ave

Wednesday December 16th at 7pm - 
Blue Christmas: for those for whom 
Christmas is a difficult time. A quiet, 
reflective gathering.

Monday December 21st at 7.30pm - 
Winter Solstice Celebration and Labyrinth 
Walk: a time to mark the longest night and 
welcome new light. spacious time to walk 
the indoor labyrinth. 

December 24th Christmas Eve 
Celebrations:   4pm - for young families 
with stories, songs, crafts and safe 
candlelight
7pm - gathering for all ages including 
reflections and songs of the season, and a 
theme time for children
11pm - reflective celebration with carols, 
candles, communion
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Dr. Douglas Haberstock         5520 – 111 Street 
Orthodontist           Edmonton, AB  T6H 3E9 
             Ph#: 780-432-1832 
             Email: info@iortho.ca 

Orthodontics: 

Intelligent  
solutions for 
a beautiful  
and healthy  
smile! 
 
 
We can improve the appearance of your smile and, just as 
important, we correct the function of your teeth. 
 
 
Check out our website at iortho.ca 
 
 
Contact our office if you have any questions about braces 
or orthodontic treatment.  You are always welcome to call 
our office to book an examination ....a referral is not 
required. 

Local Pet Grooming
Fur Evolution is now 

accepting new clients for dog 
and cat grooming. Groomer is 
certified pet stylist, a long-time 
Lendrum resident and has a 

home-based business. 

Call now 780-934-8986 or 
visit us at 

www.furevolution.ca

Southminster-Steinhauer United Church 
Annual Cookie Walk
Saturday December 5th: 10am till 12 noon
Southminster-Steinhauer United Church
10740-19 Ave, Edmonton

$15 to fill a box with home baked cookies
Wassail and coffee available

www.furevolution.ca
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Community Programs
Lendrum Ladies’ Coffee Time:
First Monday each month,1:30pm at Sunterra 
Market. For more info, please call Betty-Anne 
Stromsmoe at 780.437.7942 

Sparks, Brownies, Guides and
Pathfinders:
For girls ages 5-18. Call 780.435.5068 for more 
info. Join anytime, always accepting new girls 
in all levels! 

Lose Weight -TOPS:
(Take Off Pounds Sensibly) Meets Tuesdays 
from 10-11 am at Cross of Christ Lutheran 
Church, 11460-60 Ave. For support in weight 
loss related programs contact Betty-Anne at 
780.437.7942. 

Crafters of Lendrum:
The Lendrum Craft Group welcomes all 
residents and friends who enjoy doing 
handicrafts. We meet the 2nd and 4th Mondays 
from 11:00-4:00 with the exception of holidays 
and share a potluck lunch at the Community 
Hall. 

Upcoming dates:
2015 - November 23,  December 14
2016 - January 11, 25; February 8, 22; 
March 14; April 11, 25; May 9, 30; June 13, 27.

For more information, call Peggy Folinsbee at 
780.436.9322. 

Line Dancing:
Every Thursday from 10:00 –11:30 am at 
Lendrum Community Hall.

For info contact Don or Rita at 780.434.5885. 

Lendrum Pottery Group:
Please call Joy Schlaut for info at
780.434.1997. 

Blue Chair Tai Chi:
Mondays 9-10:30am
Malmo Hall
Fridays 9-10:30am
Lendrum Hall.
Sorry, we do not offer beginner classes. If you 
know the 108-move Moy-style set, please join
us in practicing at an intermediate level. Call 
Kathy at 780.435.0738.

Lendrum Mom’s Meetup
Are you a mom in Lendrum? Are you interested 
in connecting with other moms in Lendrum for 
mom’s nights, playdates and meetups?
Join our Facebook page - Lendrum Moms or 
contact Carmen at carmenmrojas@gmail.com.

Little Explorers
Find new ways to play using upcycled and 
unique materials. Come explore with the 
Southwest Family Resource Centre staff at 
Lendrum Community Hall, Tuesdays, Sept. 22- 
Nov.24 10-11am. Ages 2-6 (siblings welcome).

Music and Motion
Enjoy songs, parachute play and action games 
with the staff of the Southwest Family Resource 
Centre. Mondays, Sept. 14 - Nov. 30, 10-11am 
at the Pleasantview Community Hall. Ages 2-6 
(siblings welcome).

Lendrum Men’s Night
We are hosting a Lendrum Men’s group at the 
Community Hall the last Friday of each month 
between 4:30 and 7:00 p.m.  There will be beer 
and snacks. You are welcome to come for a 
few minutes or the entire time. Drop by with a 
few dollars to socialize and have a beer. Meet 
new people and get to know your neighbours 
or talk about old times with your old neighbour 
friends.

Please contact Gary Goulden 
with any ideas for possible 

new programs
780.450.0927

mailto: carmenmrojas@gmail.com
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Nov. 21 Chili Cook-off 5-8pm
Dec. 5  Lendrum Pottery Group Christmas Sale, 10am-2pm
Dec. 7  Community League Meeting 7-9pm
Jan. 1, 2016 New Year’s Day Party 3-5:30pm
Jan. 4  Community League Meeting 7-9pm
Jan.   Park Redevelopment Bottle Drive, watch for a flyer for details!

**All events at Lendrum Hall unless otherwise noted**

Calendar of Events

Help Take Care of Our Lamp Posts!
The board has heard from Lendrum residents 
with valid concerns about signs being taped 
up on our lamp posts. These lamp posts were 
chosen when the sidewalks were redone and the 
residue that the tape leaves behind will damage 
their appearance. Consider taking fifteen minutes 
out of your busy schedule to remove some of the 
gunk from a nearby lamp post to help maintain 
them. If we come together as a community to 
work on this it will be dealt with in no time! 
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Lendrum Community League
2014-2015 Executive & Coordinator Contacts
President     Gary Goulden  780.450.0927  president@lendrum.org
Vice-President     Michael Monaghan 780.231.7666  vicepresident@lendrum.org
Past President     Bill Fish   780.437.6794  pastpresident@lendrum.org
Treasurer     Rick Young  780.437.1981  treasurer@lendrum.org
Secretary     Laura Sherman  780.425.0993  secretary@lendrum.org
Programs     Vacant   
Casino      Catherine Rostron 780.434.3839  casino@lendrum.org
Civics   Stephen Dobson    civics@lendrum.org
Membership  Joanne Hamel  780.454.5111  membership@lendrum.org
Social   Georgina Hawkeye 780.920.2616  social@lendrum.org
Soccer   Jason Pfeifer  587.989.0907  soccer@lendrum.org
Soccer   Matthew Hawkeye 780.920.6122  soccer@lendrum.org
Volleyball  Lance Adamson  780.438.9618  volleyball@lendrum.org
Athletic Park  Harvey Guhl  780.504.7046  athleticpark@lendrum.org
Master Gardener Bonnie Herring-Cooper 780.431.9513  communitygardener@lendrum.org
Master Naturalist Peggy Folinsbee 780.436.9322  peggy.folinsbee@gmail.com
Fundraising  Allison Nitchke  780.988.0601  fundraising@lendrum.org
Park Redevelopment Allison Nitchke  780.988.0601  playground@lendrum.org 
Hall Rentals  Bonnie Herring-Cooper 780.431.9513  hallrentals@lendrum.org
Ice Rink  Ben Willing  587.523.3520  icerink@lendrum.org
Lendrum Sign  Luke Falkenstein 780.431.0752  sign@lendrum.org
Newsletter Editor Erin Sawyer  587.984.4656  newsletter@lendrum.org
Website  Marlene Konduc    webmaster@lendrum.org
Information Systems Daryle Tilroe  780.906.2527  admin@lendrum.org
Newsletter Distribution Catherine Stout  780.436.7179  newsletterdist@lendrum.org 
Neighbourhood Watch Vacant      neighbourhoodwatch@lendrum.org
Abundant Community Stew & Anola Carson    stewcarson@shaw.ca
CRC Rep (City of Edm.) Anna Vesala   780.496.1473  anna.vesala@edmonton.ca

Hello November! 

We have been lucky to experience some great weather this fall, which has meant we can actually 
use our new playground before the snow flies! It’s thanks to the great spirit of volunteerism in our 
community that we have this fancy new playground. Speaking of volunteers, did you know that all the 
events and the communications and the great insight into civic happenings, and more happen because 
of volunteers. So I would like to encourage everyone to take a minute to think about all the hard work 
that is taking place so that you can enjoy great events, a beautiful park area, a fun rink, etc. (the league 
provides a lot!), especially before you decide to send in complaints. We welcome feedback but let’s 
keep it constructive :)   

Thanks for reading! Erin 

There are many ways to stay connected to the community! 
1. Check out the newly redesigned website at www.lendrum.org. 
2. Follow us on twitter @LendrumYEG
3. Join our Facebook page www.facebook.com/lendrumyeg
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